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fraud cases, a statement's ^'Pj^ento lmapne that a plaintiff 
inference that the speaker a column's author had stated, My 
pleaded with particularity this Satement was false because 
middle name is'Miller,'" column contends that 
the author's middle name is Gerwm^ i ,nference that this author 
these allegations would give rise ^ ^ middle name, 
spoke at least recklessly when misstat g .pleaded falsity of a 
In particular, this column argues ce 0f scienter when (1) 
statement is sufficient to create a str0 ^ , core knowledge; and (2) 
the truth is necessarily within the sPeaJ^ necessarily caught the 
the statement is sufficiently ^se 0 pvflmDle the author's middle 
speaker's attention. Applied to the above knowledge (as opposed, 
name was necessarily within the author , falsitv was extreme 
perhaps, to the author's bl°°d type), aiijg attention (as opposed, 
enough to have necessarily caught the a «pprwig"). 
perhaps, to misstating her middle name as variety of se-
The falsity-scienter inference potential y app i objectively 
curities fraud contexts, including falsme u00ks. In addition, the 
unreasonable analyst opinions, and cooke roversial "core opera-
falsity-scienter inference sheds light on t e c ent have knowl-
tions inference," which assumes that senior ^e rationale 
edge of the company's core operations, exp proper scope 
underlying the inference and providing gui a 
of the inference. p t II summarizes 
This column proceeds in four additional pa • nt jn securities 
the "strong inference of scienter" pleading r q ferenCe test. Part 
fraud cases. Part III proposes the falsity-^ru* , its intersec-
[V applies the falsity-scienter inference tes hr;eflY concludes, 
hon with the core operations inference. Par 
lb A Strong Inference of Scienter securities fraud 
Under current precedent, the element of scien e 
* Wendy Gerwick Couture is an Associate ^®®s0* £itecollar crime, and other 
L 0 .ege of Law, where she teaches securities regulation, 
usiness and commercial law courses. 
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™»«i..<Ubli»hedifthe<|ef """"""'..hi, 
fendant or is so obvious thJ ?u sellers that is either kn Presents* 
In order to surviyl a ? actor *<«* have bee^ 
must "state with 5 motl°n to dismiss a •. aware ofit.^ 
that the defenLnf^1 facts ^frig K? 
explained by the q Cted with the reouireH tr • Tg Were« ŝ y ŝrs&^T'Sssi 
Some] must also Plead th 1 allegations holistically* 
ment 26S' the ^ with particuW 
meat also support the element^ ** SU?port the falsity of a state-
A Plaintiffs failure t , ent of scienter." nrr .fraud .defand°anfSa strnStr0Ilg inference of scienter is one of a 
set of s«° °f this argument's nn?g arfruments. In order to provide 
federal recfnt district court ancy> this author analyzed a sample 
the « ' Seeunl-les fraud clai ieUmP^S on m°tions to dismiss private 
ing iCZ 6r adegations in 2 ™of ]h C°,Urt anal̂ ed the **** 
court aua]°n t° dis«iss on this h»ese at least Partially grant-
nilinp-o. 3?ed the adequaov nf f?S1S cases. In other words, the 
with r«n' an tbe court founrf +h scienter pleadings in 72% of the , 
TTf resPect to at least1 ^ Scienter pleadings to be inadequate ' 
This column arm i *nference 
stroanglfcSity of a atatement^dermCertain circumstances, the well-
quoted definv6 of Center In nth? ^ 911(3 ofitse,f't0 "Z' 
when fal! i 10n of recklessnL Words' consistent with the above-
it »i3 1 y Js "so obvious thaf'+u stron£ inference of scienter exists j 
Take ae actor must have been aware ot 
^tCjadefT Jua«cehSeIl]lT-nf statement ^ a janitor in a 
statement w falc°m" If a plaintiff !nfamous jade falcon:14 "I saw ? i 
would gjVe a*Se because the • ^ .ea<*e<* with particularity that this 
least> SIP?6- t0 a strong inf^ Janitor witnessed nothing, the falsity ( 
whether he or ? makiagthe ZT' that the was at the very 
of this magnitud^ Wltnessed somet^"*' CartainIy> the janitor knew 
e could not have K 311 erroneous statemen 
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thP intuitive appeal of the falsity-scienter inference in 
DeS^ i t this one, some courts reject the falsity-scienter infer-
examples hk motion to dismiss stage, labeling it insufficient 
ence out of ha Diea(w 15 Of course, these courts are correct that 
.must have known pleadfF tQ & gtrong inference of scienter. 
Therefore,the key is to identify the circumstances in which the falsity-
scienter inference is j it ienter inference is appropri-
This column proposes that the tals y (1) the truth is nec. 
(a) The Truth Is Necessarily Within The Speaker s Core 
^Mprong of the proposed test recognizes that^etruthor 
falsity of some statements is, by necessity, with ?nference of 
knowledge and that, therefore, falsity 
scienter. The Supreme Court acknowledge ]\flrrb & Co. Inc. v. 
first prong of the falsity-scienter inference tes m ^ 
Reynolds "We recognize that certain statements; are si^ 
show them false is normally to show scienter as married> without 
for example, that someone would falsely say I a ^ ^ words, 
being aware of the fact that his statement is a s . -jy within 
because the truth of the speaker's marital status i marital status 
the speaker's core knowledge, a false statement o i,iessness 
gives rise to a strong inference of, at the very least, recklessness. 
(b) The Statement Is Sufficiently False to Have Necessarily 
Caught The Speaker's Attention ^ 
The second prong of the proposed test rec0^z^dJ^ 'the speaker 
truth is necessarily within a speaker's core no ~r'e uniess the 
could negligently fail to catch a trivial error. speaker's at-
falsity is extreme enough to have necessarily of scienter. The 
tention, falsity does not give rise to a strong in e d ng 0f the 
fourth Circuit recognized the logic underlying i_. 
falsity-scienter inference test in the following exa ^ ^ whether 
But the size of BearingPoint's revenue stre^T1 , rfearingPoint officers 
the misstatements of net income were of a size individual is more 
must have known about them. In °ther word , her baldc ac-
hkely to realize that she is missing $10 if she has^u 
count than if she has $50,000 in her bank account. ge it analyzes 
This prong is similar to the materiality mquuy *• • 0f the analyses 
he significance of the misrepresentation, bu whether the falsity 
differ. The falsity-scienter inference test ana y +tention, while the 
is significant enough to have caught the spea e 
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misrepresentation aboi* * y mislea<iing 19 Convex1 COnsider f ^^==aaafe:wSs§ 
w». TM 
could not ha ®e 0f the statement'fTfoT^ Steal the jade fal<m 
with th hVe missPoken with^nSl r y Was such that thejanitor 
Ttaw /alsity-s«enter tofr™ .negllgence- Therefore, consistent 
ence of^tv, 13 Suffie^nt, Tn andofE \fl' the fa!sity of the janitor's 
The ' Jan*tor's scmnter 6 glve rdse to a stron& in^er-
test fa'S*ty"sc*enter inference3? ^ aJtere^ slightly to exemplify why 
bafdly^-f -R-t, imagine that ^ °f> 
examni S,tole the jade VaTnT "Connected third party stated 
B stolp w®^-pleaded falsitv-—*1' Gre' unIike the above janitor 
would k°n or because R whether because someone other than 
was SUpP°rt an inference ? Somethin£ °ther than the falcon-
or she d'aecessarily within thp Clenter- The truth of the statement 
that thp1 n0ti witness the event- S£^alcer's core knowledge because he 
in makinSPfif- acted other th efore' there is no reason to infer 
been passing 1Sifalse statement 3j? mnoJently, or at most negligently, 
•\t £ along- fflpioiu. . ' or mstance. the sneaker could have 
°cuond pIqtv, , Alti janirnr'o 1 dinar man rruxay 
sufficient mi!?-,ls not met, howe^ n°w*edge as an eye witness. Th 
Janitor at the^ to have nere Gr' ??ecause the falsity was not < 
These jade f T °fsi^ Cau^ht the attention of th 
Proposed falsity-iXenc^fest8 bu?Ttrate the ^ underlying tb 
©201c t triviality should not detrac 
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from the relevance of the falsity-inference test in real-life securities 
fraud cases. . . 
(a) securities Analyst Opinions 
Iife example arises in the context of securities analyst 
tons The well-pleaded objective unreasonableness of a securities 
°PSs opinion (and, thus, its falsity) could, if extreme enough, give 
to a strong inference that the analyst was at least reckless in 
expressing his or her opinion. The FTrst Circuit recognized this 
potentiali ty in In re Credit  Suisse First  Boston Corp 
lilt is unlikely that a trained analyst would actually believe in the 
truth of a recommendation that, from an[ ?bjective. 
unfounded. One can imagine cases in which the facts so strongly gg 
that an opinion was objectively false when made that an inference o 
subjective falsity may be drawn. fQiQ,tv 
This factual scenario would satisfy both prongs of the fais y 
scienter inference test. First, whether an opinion ^completely 
unfounded would necessarily be within a trained an y . 
knowledge. Second, a totally unfounded opinion would be giar g 
enough to, by necessity, catch the analyst's attention. 
(b) Cooked Books u , 
Another real-life example arises in the context of so-cahe coo e 
books" cases. As several courts have recognized, if as p e 
particularity—the company's financial statements amoun 
"night-and-day difference" from the company's true jndividu-
the discrepancy would give rise to a strong inference tha^ rnnrt 
als preparing the statements acted with scienter. «nnwprfuj 
recognizing that significant GAAP violations could P1"0̂ 1 , 
indirect evidence of scienter," explained: "After all,, 00 s . - nce 
themselves."23 This factual scenario would satisfy the fal y-
test. Those preparing the financial statements woul ne >s 
sess within their core knowledge a general sense 0 vastlv dif-
financial  well-being. If  the financial  s tatements presented^avas y_ 
terent financial picture, this error would be extreme en g 
sai% catch the attention of those preparing the stateme 
(c) The Core Operations Inference „orcifll 
« finally, the falsity-scienter inference applies to ^?grtying the 
core operations inference," explaining the rational 
'nierence and providing guidance on its proper scope. 
ft) Elements of the Core Operations Inference , 1 
vi!?e COre °Perations inference assumes that s®nior ™ r̂e ̂ of facts so 
i r t u e  0 f  t h e i r  p o s i t i o n s ,  w e r e  o r  s h o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  , p i a i n t i f f s  
toa^naJto the company's core operations,' there^y mental 
P^ad scienter without particularized allega 
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state.14 In other words, purs ITIES RECULA^^ LAWJOUB,^ 
stfongTnference ofSta^men^fal®itymCayeb?Taffi0"S infere»<* al 
relevant fact of suchna^ement's to a'K 
gest that management w^Shf114^ 
For example, in Bersor, „ ^ , edge of the matted * 
bSog rSehp"eths°iderS H* 
significant amoiTnt6 fisIeading becausetey Si^ 
ReSng onT1'3 CE° and'CFO knew about'S^ 1 i ?, he core ODerah'rmo ; c anout the stop-work ordpr?" 
"tTheCpn^ ?e pIaintiffs had ^llegeTa'^6 Nint? CirCuit nonetlle-
dav to H 3nd CF0' were directly °uflnference of 
have t y °Perations, so it is hard ? T? 6 f°r ApPHed 
ve known about stoD wort to Relieve that they would not 
'As' anoftlTe °f ^ C°mpan^™rka"egedly halted tenS ofmi1' 
re®a"defr?m®he'su^emr^"eS & Rights' Lt± v- TeMs, Inc., 
fin5 lnvestors alleged ̂ h a^T n°I|rt to the Seventh Circuit, the ; 
j s millions of dollars nf I s ^ad hooded its customers with 
•The COurt held thatch' fr.ed equipment in order to falsi 
Taf scienter: e Plaintiffs had alleged a strong inft 
niemhp^V'0 ^ellabs as Window 'yn3^'8 m?st important products. ... 
authonV fche company's spn-S 3nd ^ista are to Microsoft. That no 
and 650nnif °F making public sta?** mafla^ement who was involved in 
T ,, knew that they Wprp f ,em?nts about the demand for the 5500 
In other words, beca! ISG 18 Ver^ hard to credit. . .30 
the^^fjf311011' the comnanv'-f alI®ged misrepresentation related to 
the truth. °nipany s senior management must have know 
'S not wide'y accepted.3' Moreover 
ence an 1 7° which member* r%uire® a resolution of the following 
the info " ^ ̂ hich operati senior management" does the infer 
Ports ^ column''°nS 38 "COre" 80 aS t0 aS 
ance on Vlability of the core prop°®ed falsity-scienter inference sup-
s appropriate contourPeratl°nS ^erence and provides guid-
p1 Application of 
In InferenCeSity"Scienter Inference t0 ^ 
is a subset °f the faitr' 
aad notfc 'rt t^?lme the Umn' 71:16 falsity-scienter infer 
the falsity The cnro by ne<*ssity, both knew the truth 
^ e> on 0Pe'rations inference is merely an ap 
Thorn 
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• c „ „f the falsity-scienter inference to the specific factual sce-
phcation Of tn rate officer and a false statement about the 
narl0 involving a corP of the seniQr management 
C°mr"yhoutP he company's core operations, the first element of the 
fals^y-sc^enter inference test is met because the truth of the state 
ont about the company's core operations is necessarily within the 
nr officer's core knowledge. When the statement about core opera-
Srist false as to neceLarily catch the officer's attention, the 
second element of the falsity-scienter inference test is met. 
This column, by arguing for the recognition of the falsity-scienter 
inference, agrees with the eminent scholars who have urged the adop­
tion of the narrower core operations inference. Michael J. 
and John M. Wunderlich convincingly argue that the core operations 
inference "represents the quotidian notion that it is li e y 
management charged with knowing facts material to the company s 
core operations do in fact know these facts, and tha ey 
make misleading statements about them if cognizant that domg 
would cause investors harm."33 Ann Morales Olaza a simi 
explains that "while no officer is expected to, nor can she, know-eve y 
detail about a large publicly traded corporation, it is e epi , 
recklessness for a highly paid corporate head to speak to e ^ 
about important corporate matters without knowing the ru . 
In addition, the falsity-scienter inference test proposed in t; is co 
umn sheds lights on the proper scope of the core operations; 1 ' 
First, the falsity-scienter inference test demonstrates tha 
management" and "core operations" inquiries should be iterau , 
centering on whether the truth about the subject operano 
necessarily have been known to the identified officer, n -g 
prong of the falsity-scienter inference test, the crux 0 . .ig 
whether the truth of the statement was necessan y onera. 
speaker's knowledge. Therefore, to the extent that the subjec 
tions are so essential that the entire top tier of manage:m ^ 
j[y the truth, the inference should apply to tha e , nec_ 
fhe other hand, if the subject operations are specialize inference 
essarily known only to a subset of senior managemen , onsjstent 
should apply only to that subset. This iterative Proc?f tion that 
Professor Kaufman's and Mr. Wunderlich s o ne the core 
courts appear to use a "sliding-scale approach [when app yi nyj 
Perations inference], the more material the fact 1S senior-level 
e less the need for particularized allegations c(mcer ^ 
management's actual knowledge, and vice versa. murts and 
Second, the falsity-scienter inference test shows inference 
nimentators are mistaken when tying the core ope inference 
ctly to the element of materiality.36 The core operations m 
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analysis should center on the sDPak - ' 
overfeptel 
^sssm-s-sm fiaessa^&am 
the statement. This argument ^ necessity notice the falsity of 
^34 the "Snitude ofnZtent With Fr0feSSOr 01az« 
yp cality of the subject arn rpi nnsrepresentation and the 
edse°of \She f0Cuses on their re Wan t0fth?,core operations inference, 
thf sn 1 .Subject matter rather 1 e sPeaker's likely howl-
peaker s likely awareness: nf +u an- r additional relevance to 
f In sum, this column', n. misstatement itself.35 
our points to the debate ahm^f u ^a^s^^"sc^enter inference test adds 
because the core operation, the COre operations inferences. First, 
a J n, .er inference, adontion *S a subset °f the broader falsity-
sifirat-011 °f tbe narrower core fhlsity-scienter inference compels 
iteraf10nS "senior manacm operatlons inference. Second, the clas-
ilv hp1!6' centering on whefhpm+lnt aad "core operations" should be 
en Q^no^n to the identified r m*6 subject operations would necessar-
degree n°fUi not be tied to thlfiT' Th}rdt the core operations infer-
cor?66 the statement's fai«>e e!ement of materiality. Finally, the 
perations inference 1 ^ sk°uld bear on the application of the 
v- Conclusion 
In conclusion thi 
the^truth^^S Su^cient to creairgUG+S tbat. tke well-pleaded falsity of a 
the statp 1S necessarily within f, on£ inference of scienter when (1 
speaker c?H-nt s^ci7ntivf^e Taker's core knowledge; and 2) 
in a variet!611^10n' Tilis falsitv-,p6 ? have necessarily caught the , 
resumes nK ° securities frafri ter inference potentially apples 
Fi^y, the f riVely ^easonabl, f"?6*8' incIud^ faIsified C!° 
rower corp n ^"Scienter infp yst opinions, and cooked books 
provides miid6rations inference suPP°rts adoption of the nar- 1 
guidance 0n the Pr0l; *d the faIsity-scienter inference test 
cope of the core operations inference | 
NOTES: 
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. in Securities Fraud Litigation, 73 Ohio St. L.J. 507, 524 (2011-12). 
Operate m bee siracusano 131 S. Ct. 1309, 1323, 179 L. Ed. 2d 398, 
'UotrioalniiintwesJ^ ^ ̂  whethej. recklessness suffices to 
62AXA Fed. 2d ent»). Tellabs, Inc. v. Mahor Issues & Rights, Ltd., 551 
fulfill the scienter ^ 16g L Ed 2d 179 (2007) ("Every Court of Appeals 
D.S. 308, 319 n.3,127b . , plaintiff may meet the scienter require-
rlTthat^ the defendanfacted intentionally or recklessly."). If the alleged 
meQt nmseffiatffin qualifies as "forward-looking," the applicable scenter standard 
SEES?taoSge." 15 U.S.C.A. § 78u-5(c)(l)(B). 
" *Sundstrand Corp. v. Sun Chemical Corp., 553 F.2d 1033, 1045 (7th Cir. 1977) 
(quotation removed). 
515 U.S.C.A. § 78u-4(b)(2). 
6Tellabs, Inc., 551 U.S. at 323. 
7Id. at 314. 
6Id. 
9Id. at 326. 
"15 U.S.C.A. § 78u-4(b)(l) ("ITjhe complaint p^^rtstate 
reasons why the statement is misleading. ), Fed. K. Civ. . 
with particularity the circumstances constituting fraud , . , 
11/n re Read-Rite Corp., 335 F.3d 843, 846 (9th Cir. 2003) ("[Fjalsity an scien er 
are generally inferred from the same set of facts. ). , „ 
12On June 20, 2012, the author conducted the following "terms Jd&c°~tS0 
search in the Westlaw federal district court database. se^ri 1 „ -,, -^00 search 
dismiss" & DA(last 90 days) % TI ("U.S." "United States s.e.c. ). federal securities 
results, 36 were district court rulings on motions to dismiss p 
fraud claims. 
13Sundstrand Corp., 553 F.2d at 1045. stan-
14Justice Scalia memorably criticized the Tellabs at *®asV*S C° rQ0m to which 
dard with the following example: "If a jade falcon were s ° e inference' that 
only A and B had access, could it possibly be said the^e was rt»s test must fail." 
5 was the thief? I think not, and I therefore think that the Courts 
Tdlabs, 551 U.S. at 329 (Scalia, J., concurring in the judgment;. ^ ̂  
15Indiana Elec. Workers' Pension Trust Fund IBEW v. Shai individual 
J-3d 527, 535 (5th Cir. 2008) (rejecting the plaintiffs assertion executive positions 
. e^endants must have known of the irregularities because o ^ 15g (g j), 
"J the company"); Podany v. Robertson Stephens, Inc., 31» r .[Fn s not soundly 
N-Y. 2004) ("While a jury may consider evidence that f °Xe scienter . . In 
as®j on assessing scienter, such evidence is not sufficien ^ Serv. 3d 136 (3d 
e Advanta Corp. Securities Litigation, 180 F.3d 525, 53 , because of his po-
,.!r-19"1 (rejecting "allegations that a securities-fraud faj'se or misleading )• 
10n within the company, 'must have known' a statemen 176 L Ed 2d 582 
(>nZMerck & Co > Inc- *>• Reynolds, 130 S. Ct. 1784, role reversal — 
j *n Merck, the securities fraud defendants in an . f tbe statute of 
^gued for a lower scienter burden in order to trigger the running 
^ . , 576 F.3d 172, 185 
(4.1 "Matrix Capital Management Fund, LP v. nc., gupp- 2d 620, 
C*- 2009); In re MicroStrategy, Inc. Securities Litigation, 
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636 (E.D. Va. 2000) nndeed CQ °UUT'0N 
Fed. R. Evi224 231. 108 S. Ct 978 99 , 
nE.g Gebhnrrft n ' d 308 (1988). ' ' 99 L- Ed. 2d 194,24 
(E _%» re MicroStrategy lnc s ^ F'3<J 36' 62 (lst <*• 2005). saag ~ & teasa-jj? -• •-
•«S »"x ? o«« -iEta 
great magStaSl? eolations and the subsenne T PfIlC WaS present b thi 
egy's repr^ttV T41"® to a night-andXv dT restatements are of such a 
mss was afoot "V °( Pr°fitaMity-as to cornlff T® Wlth **""1to ««" 
Supp 9d 290 oq//o 0 re Oxford Health p/ laference that fraud or reckless-
out -hot oou'ld M (?D' NY- WKTO£?T ̂ -Securities Litigatic, 51F. 
false."). [defendants] not have known thatfh ? ̂  ?"* &CtS'' ""*" 
23 "at the financial statements were 
<N.D. Cal. 20mS$On HB0C' Ine- Securities Litigation, 126 F. Supp 2d 1248 121 
21 Id. 987. chn°logy, Inc., 527 F.3d 982, 984 (9th Cir. 2008). 
28^. at 988. 
Makor Issues & Right 
30Id. at 709. ' Ltd' V' Tellabs Inc., 513 F.3d 702, 706 (7th Cir. 2008). 
31 
°Pera'tiont approach 929,(8th Cir- 2008) ("We need not determine 
ings 292 F.3d 424 ^2 S?** UDtilized to P,ead scienter."); Abramse-
of the misstated? ?0t rest °n the inff Serv" 3d 1 (5th Cir- 2002) (U[P] 
phia v. Fleminp r- ased on their tilat defendants must have been aware 
fact that the W>(v°JPanies' lnc 264 ^lthin the company."); City ofPhiladel-
that two of the^llduaI Defendants ofid 1,245' 1264 dOth Cir 2001) ("[TJhe mere 
"?ply knowledee nf ?vTW °P litigation Pf6) senior Positions in the company, an 
18° F.3d at 539 f«£the sPecific facf0f Jlf ,ast by earJy 1995, is not sufficient to 
tbe. defendant? imputetSn?1^^^'In re: ^vanta Corp. Sec. Lit#, 
^tigation, 753 F ? ! "8 within the comS k^owledge do not suffice, regardless rf 
antce- the Court con^S" 2d 326' 353 S D Mv^ In re Wachovia Equity Securities 
but not independent]^61!<COre operation20ll) ("In the absence of Circuit gurf-
32Kaufman & w,iSJUfficient ®eans to pleafe°?® 5? constitute supplementary 
32 a„fTv, suff mean* +„, aJJ,e£ations to 
^uftnan & Wund to p,ead scienter.") 
Id• at 524. ' SUpra note 1, at 517-24. 
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,, , jipfinins Recklessness: A Doctrinal Approach to Deterrence of Second-
»aud, 2010 Wis. L. Rev. 1415, 1420 (2010). 
^Kaufman & Wunderlich, supra note 1, at 527. 
36rj at Ki7 (explaining that many courts "view[] core operations as anything ma-
i investors"); id. at 536 ("[W]e can infer scienter when senior management 
makes misleading statements about core operations-facts that are material to the 
rompany and to its investors."). 
37See text, supra, at Part III.B. 
M01azabal, supra note 33, at 1435 ("Where a discrepancy is large, where a fraud 
is endemic where a misstated fact relates to one of the company's biggest clients or 
products-these are the types of facts an officer is either deemed to know or is; reck­
less in not informing himself about before speaking unequivoca y to;the»^ket ) 
id at 1436 ("While atypical events can lead to cogent and compelling ^ferencestha 
officers are aware of them, the reverse is also true. Matters which can be> cat.egonzed 
as 'run of the mill' or 'par for the course' in a company or industry should not give 
to an inference of recklessness for failure to be aware of them. ). 
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